
Wake Forest Baptist Health is currently examining how prostate cancer

treatment affects men's work in an effort to improve the quality of life of

men in the future. This remote study is looking for men who have had

treatment for prostate cancer within the last 3 years and were working

at the time. They are trying to enroll a wide variety of men and are

particularly interested in the experiences of minority men or those with

limited income and will try to match the race of the interviewer to the

participant. The study only involves a single phone interview (no

medical tests or procedures), and men will be paid a gift card for their

time. Know someone who qualifies? Contact Andy Mayfield at

amayfield@wakehealth.edu 

Sign up for your local Run/Walk at zerocancer.run and join us for a fun

virtual run to kick off your fall training and fundraising! The Do It For

Dad Virtual 5K Run/Walk will be held through the Charge Running

App! We'll all run/walk together at the same time, but it'll be on 

DO IT FOR DAD ON JUNE 19TH!

STUDY ALERT!

MAY CHAMPION CHAT RECAP!

CHAMPIONS CHATTER

Missed the May Champions Chat? Catch up HERE on what's new with

ZERO including our plans for a Mid-Atlantic Champion Leadership

Team!

MID-ATLANTIC | MAY 2021

Caitlin Murphy

caitlin@zerocancer.org

202-313-2866

whatever course you choose! You'll hear live coaching and music along the way, be able to use the app

chat feature to connect with other participants, and see live leaderboard results! Sign up for your local

Run/Walk before June 4th to receive your invite to this exclusive event!

KEY DATES 
June 4 - Deadline to register for your local

Run/Walk to participate in Do It For Dad

June 19 - Do It For Dad virtual run

CHAMPIONS CORNER
Don't forget that as Champions you get access to the Champions

Corner which provides you with news and updates happening within

ZERO!

https://www.facebook.com/caitlin.murphy.378199
https://www.linkedin.com/in/caitlin-murphy-koziel-0a7b5162/
https://twitter.com/ZEROCaitlin
mailto:amayfield@wakehealth.edu
http://zerocancer.run/
https://youtu.be/9RGUguyaTZY
https://sites.google.com/zerocancer.org/zerochampionscorner/home/news-and-updates

